
 
What’s New with Larry Laswell? 
Susan Young for Marshell Publishing 
I caught up with Larry this week, after a busy month of activity, and he filled me in on what’s 
coming up in the months ahead with some of his book promotions and tours, as well as what 
he’s working on writing next. Here’s what fans can expect this spring and summer:  

 Re-release of The Marathon Watch: As you may have read in this recent press 
release, Larry will be launching his second edition of his first military fiction novel The 
Marathon Watch this May. The re-release will contain some previously deleted content, 
as well as enhanced storylines and more colorful text. Readers can still find copies of 
the original Marathon edition for a limited time on Amazon.com or in e-Bookstores 
everywhere. 

 Enhanced author website: Larry is working on improvements to his website to 
accommodate the new published work he has created. Future updates to his fan 
website will include special pages for each of his new books, including The Marathon 
Watch, A Ship Load of Sea Stories & 1 Fairy Tale, and his latest work, Vows to the 
Fallen. Readers can continue to submit reviews via the website for any of the books, as 
well as comment on Larry’s blog entries.  

 First Chapter Release of Vows to the Fallen: Larry’s new military fiction novel in the 
Marathon Watch series, Vows to the Fallen, will release on the 70th anniversary of VJ-
Day (August 14, 2015). As part of the pre-release buzz, Larry will release the first 
chapter of his book on his website this summer, for fans to preview before buying. For 
more details, read the latest news release on the new book. 

 Blog Tour: As part of his pre-book launch promotion, Larry will be visiting several book 
blog websites in July to talk about his latest work, Vows to the Fallen. Stay tuned for 
updates on which blogs will be part of the tour and how you can get details on some of 
the interviews. 

 Next Series: Science Fiction: Believe it or not, Larry is shifting genres entirely on his 
next book series and is venturing into the world of science fiction. His new novel will 
feature a complex, futuristic society with an interesting twist. I don’t want to give away 
any other details, but you’ll have to stay tuned for more clues in the coming blog posts.  

That’s it for now, folks. Keep in touch to let Larry know how you’re enjoying his books by leaving 
a comment here or submitting a review on this website.   


